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After Gretchen Becker was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes in 1996, she educated herself on
every aspect of this chronic condition — by reading medical and scientific books and journals,
talking with doctors and listening to her own body. In 2001, she marshaled everything she had
learned as a "patient-expert" into the first edition of this book, which she has now completely
updated and revised. The First Year®—Type 2 Diabetes uniquely guides you step-by-step
through your first year with diabetes, walking you through everything you need to learn and do
each day of your first week after diagnosis, each subsequent week of the first month, and each
subsequent month of the crucial first year. In clear, concise, accessible language, Becker covers
a wide range of practical, medical, and lifestyle issues, beginning with coming to terms with your
diagnosis and then moving on to subjects including: Choosing the diet that is best for you The
role of exercise Daily blood-glucose testing routines and understanding lab tests Medications
and supplements Networking with others Insurance issues Traveling and socializing

About the AuthorGretchen Becker is the author of The First Year: Type 2 Diabetes, Prediabetes,
and Stop Diabetes and a freelance editor specializing in science and medicine. She also owns
and operates Cranberry Hill Farm in Vermont.www.gretchenbecker.com
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Stacey1995, “The best book for the newly diagnosed and the long termer. I bought this book
when I was diagnosed type 2 in November 2003, and it was invaluable in putting everything in
perspective. Diabetes is very frightening in the beginning, and if you don't know anyone with it,
very isolating. This book let me know that there are ways to deal with it, that it can be handled,
and that there are others out there going through the same thing.The medical and science
information is invaluable - what the tests mean, what they tell you. The information on meds and
insulin and supplements is great too.I read it from cover to cover when I got it, and have referred
back to it every since.Another reviewer seems to think that so much information isn't necessary,
but I completely disagree. Only when I know everything I can about something like diabetes will
I feel comfortable with it. I am 42, and will, hopefully, be dealing with diabetes for another 50 or
so years. Knowing all I can is very important so that I do live that long.Also, that reviewer states
that a toxic environment is more to blame than anything else for diabetes type 2. Not true. Most
people do not get diabetes no matter what they eat or how fat or inactive they are. If one doesn't
have the genetic predispostion, type 2 won't appear. And some of us, hard as it is to believe,
have always been active and have eaten healtfully for many years, yet still we get the diagnosis.
It's a very complicated medical issue, and while some environmental factors may contribute,
they aren't the primary factors.Also, the large increase in the number of people with diabetes has
many reasons, not just junk food and inactivity. Genetically, in years past when food was not
always cheap and available, the ability to hold on to fat was a positive genetic trait, and therefore
one that survived for thousands of years, helping people survive through times of famine. Now
that we don't have famines (at least not in developed countries), we don't need that ability, but it
takes thousands of years for changes to take place. Additionally, the criteria for a diagnosis of
diabetes has changed and that created a huge increase in the number of people who are now
diabetic. Finally, as the population ages and lives longer, more people will be diagnosed. The
truth is that about the same percentage of the population has been diagnosed with type 2 now
as ten years ago, despite what has been termed the diabesity epidemic.This is an excellent
book, giving the reader the information he or she needs to be assertive about medical care and
aggressive in treating the disease. I can't say enough about it, and would say that every type 2
should have a copy.”

Andrew R. Ebon, “Read this book first if you have Type 2 Diabetes. The diagnosis of my
Diabetes Type 2 came less than four months ago. It came just 3 days after my dad entered the
hospital. He suffered a heart attack; the next day, my diagnosis was confirmed, 5 days later, my
dad passed away.The urgency of my doctor, calling me at 6:30pm on Friday evening, as she was
reviewing test results for several patients, struck me like a ton of bricks. I was in a hospital lobby,
just having finished visiting my dad's bedside.I sat down and explained my situation (as it had
evolved since my office visit), and added that my girlfriend's dad was also in the hospital, having



suffered a major heart attack. He would pass away 3 weeks later.My Monday doctor's
appointment would confirm the diagnosis. I had a fasting glucose level of 282. An in-office test
(much like I now perform several times a day) showed a level of 410. These numbers were so
high, that a cholesterol reading was impossible.The education process had begun over the
weekend on the Diabetes.org web site. I'd also purchased Diabetes for Dummies.As many
reviewers describe, the wealth of information and professional opinion is overwhelming and
often, in conflict. It seemed to me that treating and coping with Diabetes is much like dieting.
First, what works for me, may not work for you. Second, in dieting, if you're 50 pounds
overweight (for example), losing the first 20 pounds is usually a snap. Losing the rest is not a
snap, and keeping it off is tough.This book comes from a solid perspective. It acknowledges the
complexity, and reduces it to lay terms, as much as humanly possible.When describing what
internal emotions a newly diagnosed Diabetic might be feeling, it resonated with me. For
example, I like my doctor's style. She listens. She looks me in the eye. We are able to have a
discussion. She talks about the possibilities, and the different paths my treatment may take.I
asked her, flat out, 'Are you qualified to treat me, or should I being seeing a specialist?' Rather
than be threatened, she clearly outlined where her expertise began and ended, and let me know
under what circumstances she would recommend a specialist. This gave me great
confidence.Then, when reading the book, it was refreshing to see that my instincts were
confirmed - seeing a personal physician that knows you can often be better than seeking a
perfect answer from the ultimate specialist.No matter how smart one is, the deeper you
investigate the complexity of Diabetes Type 2, the more confusing it can become.I found that this
volume has a distinct advantage by focusing only on Type 2. For me, it has begun to clarify and
help me understand what will be a lifelong challenge.Needless to say, I highly recommend it.”

Bernard (Ireland), “Just what is needed!. Delighted with this book. Author is personable and
informative without being lecturer-ey or patronising. Easy to read and helps a person newly
diagnosed with diabetes to know what it is all about, and what to do to live more healthily and
easily with this disease.  A+++”

Floss, “Great help. Great book. Helps you through the emotional and medical elements of being
diagnosed.”

NHN, “Great book for newbie T2's. A good book that isn't too 'American' for us Brits. Full of
sensible good advice, I have found it invaluable.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 610 people have provided feedback.
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